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158E prices) . , and that special gains in manufacturing labour 
productivity are aohleved. A :comparison of productivity 
differenceS between;Canada and the UnitedStates, detailed by 
industry, suogests  te gains would be concentrated - in 
secendaryManufacturing. Tbeie are .pnased in over 1983- 1957, 
to register a 5• per cent improvement in output per 
person-year beyond  that  achieved in the base case..  This 
assumption constitutes a direct reduction Inemployment of . 	. 
120,000 persce-yeart in 1958. 

rt is issuMed that the level of économicactivity in the 
United States and eltewhere is unehanged ty the agreeMenti, 
and thet there IS no diversion of United S;a;es itriPort3 frdM' 
_other scure  s to Canada, which  ïm1ies  a ia1 understatement 
of the expOrt tenefitt to Canada. 

I/ 	 * In all impact cases we have assume that 2 surcharge on 
personal income taxes  • s imposed by the federal government' 
equivalent to the loss cf customs revenues that would have 11 	been otherwise realized, and offsetting some of the real 
• ncome benefits to consumers provided bylowered prices. Ln 
1 9 9 2, this• surchane reaches S 3. 6 billton ( -at nominal prices) 

11 
and is 2.8 per cent of federal revenues projected in the base 
case. By 2005, the amount rises: to $8..3 billion,. or 2:3  per 
oent.of total revenues. 

11 	* We have assumed in all cases thetthe Canadian excha rge.  rate 
adjusts to chances in the current  accourt balance, inflation:, 
groWth and interest rates and tha t the Bank of Canada targets 
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on maintaining the same nreal' interest rate  as  is reported 
in the base çaSe, 
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'eP To reflect the poSsibility of increased  •rotettionism in. the 
United States, We  have ass,umed that tarfffs and non-tariff 
barriers are intreased three -fold geyo,nd .those that currently 
prevail. This is approximately eqUiiéalent ic a 10' per cent 
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tariff surcharge; and it would.generee reduced economic 
actIvity in both the United States and Canada- 
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Yethod of Analvsis 

To meeswe the hat•anal impacts of these assumptions, we have 
Used The Informetnica Model (11M) of the Canadian étgnomy and 
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simu • itiC st..u.dies of the United  States  developed by Wharton 
46ftomeri'c Forecasting ASsociates df- Philadelphia. TIM  uses  
nonlinear and dynamically sPecified equatiOnt tb cOMbine a detalled 
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KeyneSien final demand frameWork With adjusted inputoutput tables 
that provide sectorally detailed estiMateS of industry output, 
employment, and prices. This is forMally siMultaneoUs sO that 
relative as well as aggregate p rie  and wage  formation  is. measured and 
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feeds- back into the final demand estlmates. Approximately 50 exuort 
and iMport equations  are  available, by OirectiOn of trade (United 
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